Yo u r N o r f o l k I s l a n d e x p e r i e n c e s t a r t s w i t h B a u n t i E s c a p e s !

TOURS
BROCHURE
Explore Norfolk Island
with Baunti Escapes!
Featuring
The Colleen McCullough Home Tour
Commandants' Dinner
Progressive Dinner
1856 - The Untold Story
Island Fish Feast
Discover Our World
Convict Kingston Tour
Breakfast Bushwalk
Taste of Norfolk
Gardener's Delight
& Much More...

www.bauntiescapes.com

Visit us on Taylors Rd.

Phone (+6723) 23693

Email res@baunti.nlk.nf

Baunti Escapes

Welcomes you to beautiful Norfolk Island

© Norfolk Island Tourism. Robin Nisbet Photography

The Baunti Escapes team would like
to welcome you to our Island Home
We are a big happy family and we will take care of all your touring needs.
The Baunti Escapes team has a great mix of personalities and expertise to
enhance your holiday. We are Norfolk’s most boutique, yet most comprehensive Tour Company and Booking Agent.
We’re here to help you get the most from your Norfolk Island experience.

So, call into our office on Taylor Road - right next to
the Air New Zealand Office, or find us on the web
to start discovering Norfolk Island today.
www.bauntiescapes.com
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Disclaimer: Prices & times are subject to change without notice. Children’s prices for between 3-12 years of age. Baunti Escapes reserves the right to: change tour inclusions when necessary,
cancel tours in the event of inclement weather or insufficient numbers, hold the Island Fish Feast indoors due to bad weather. 24 hours’ notice is required for a refund when cancelling tours.
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Call into our office on Taylors Road.

ph 23693

e res@baunti.nlk.nf

Baunti Escapes Tours

Day Tours

Discover Norfolk Island

folk Is.
Discover Nor

© Robin Nisbet

9am
and
+ On Dem

© Robin Nisbet

Afterwards our award winning staff will help you to plan
activities and tours to suit your interests.

© Robin Nisbet

Discover Norfolk Island! We suggest this tour as the
first in your itinerary to introduce you to the beauty
and diversity of our island paradise. Tour the Island with
informative local guides to set the scene for your stay.

© Norfolk Island Tourism

© Norfolk Island Tourism

© Robin Nisbet

Convict Kingston Tour

Convict Kingsto
n Tour

Wednesday
1pm

© Robin Nisbet

© Robin Nisbet

Learn about World Heritage Listed Kingston.
Hear about our First and Second Convict Settlements
and the facts and legends associated with each.

© Robin Nisbet

Refreshments pr
ovided. 3 hrs

www.bauntiescapes.com
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New Tour

1856 - The Untold Story

© Robin Nisbet

NEW
TOUR

Untold Story
1856- The

Norfolk’s New Evening Tour in Kingston!

1.5 hr tour

On 8 June 1856 a total of 194 people, descendants from the Bounty,
arrived on Norfolk Island from Pitcairn Island aboard the Morayshire.
This consisted of 40 men, 47 women, 54 boys, and 53 girls. They arrived in
cold, wet blustery conditions. Few had ever been to sea before, they were
seasick, homesick and heartsick. The journey of 6,000 km / 3,700 miles
took five weeks.
They arrived to a recently abandoned penal settlement set aside for the
‘worst of the worst’ it was full of ghosts and memories. It was a large
and frightening testimony of man’s inhumanity to man. The 1856 untold
story will follow their journey in the World Heritage Listed Kingston area.
Baunti Escapes will bring the past to life with an audio aboard their coach,
recounting stories of the families, where they lived and how they adapted
to their new life on Norfolk Island on this evocative 1.5 hour tour.
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Call into our office on Taylors Road.

ph 23693

e res@baunti.nlk.nf

© Robin Nisbet

7.00pm
Tuesday and
+ On Dem

Baunti Escapes Tours

Breakfast Bushwalk

Day Tours

ushwalk
Breakfast B

Thursday
7.30am

ided. 2.5 hrs
Breakfast prov

Baunti Escapes loves to share our island expertise
with visitors and like all true islanders, we can’t
help offering a big slab of hospitality with it. So
our Breakfast Bushwalk
is a relaxed ramble through the park, along the
Bridle Track which runs from Red Road to Captain
Cook’s Memorial where you will be rewarded
with a delicious barbeque breakfast
with all the trimmings.

Your local guide can help you identify local
grasses, ferns, shrubs and trees as well as bird
species and also explain the work of the National
Park rangers. While the topography is hilly, the
pace is relaxed and our guides cater to a range
of fitness levels. Your efforts are also richly.
What a wonderful way to start your day on
Norfolk Island!

Taste of Norfolk
lk
Taste of Norfo

Thursday

1pm

On Taste of Norfolk Tour you will meet 3 passionate locals! First, a beekeepers
home where you will view flow hives and learn about the fascinating local
honeybees and view their incredible flight path to their hives. Next stop will
be a beef and dairy farm where you will learn about supplying milk to make
local cheese and fresh milk for the market place. Your hosts will also give you
a taste of local beef sausages. Next you'll view a cooking demonstration where
you will see a traditional yorlor stone, which came from Pitcairn Island on the
Morayshire in 1856, and have a yorlor on the stone to create green banana
fritters flavoured with local honey.

© Robin Nisbet

3 hrs

Gardener’s Delight
Gardener’s

Delight

am
Fridays 9

hrs
provided. 3
Refreshments

These gardens have been well received by gardening Australia. This
personalised tour will take you on a journey behind the scenes to experience
a market garden complete with a flower garden and an orchard.
A secluded old Island home surrounded by the most amazing gardens, these
gardens are irrigated by a hand dug well which was dug in the convict era.
The next stop is the labour of love garden which is inspirational. You will also
visit the picturesque gardens with amazing views. Morning tea will be served
at scenic location. These amazing gardens are exclusive to Baunti Escapes.

www.bauntiescapes.com
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Colleen McCullough

Tours Feature

Tour Feature Article

COLLEEN’S CHOICE
- Colleen McCullough & Norfolk Island

Article from: YourWorld Volume 6 Issue 1 - by Nicola Kennedy.

Reproduced Courtesy of Insprint & Discover Norfolk
Photo: Robin Nisbet

hy would one of the world’s most
famous and successful authors
choose Norfolk Island as her bolt
hole? It was a decision pondered by many, as
she had the world at her feet and publishers and
Hollywood clambering for more work. But it was
a decision that Colleen McCullough found much
comfort in for almost half her life.

W

Colleen had written her first two novels, ‘Tim’
and the blockbuster, best-selling ‘The Thorn
Birds’ in New Haven, Connecticut while she was
running the Yale University neurophysiological
research laboratory. She had been an avid writer
all her life, but her decision to spend her spare
time writing novels was based on a desire to
escape the prospect of ending up a poverty
stricken “70-year-old spinster”. (Her pay packet
from the university was half of those of her male
colleagues.)
It is perhaps not surprising then, that her first
two novels depict strong female characters that
escape the tyranny of traditional relationships
and struggle to assert their independence.
They certainly struck a chord with the reading
public; selling millions of copies and attracting
the attention of Hollywood. Tim was adapted for
screen in 1979 with a young Mel Gibson playing
the title role; and The Thorn Birds was made into
a TV miniseries starring heart throb television
star, Richard Chamberlain, ingénue Rachel Ward
and her soon-to-be husband, Bryan Brown.
Colleen McCullough was always a forthright
person who never held back when she had an
opinion to express. According to her Telegraph
obituary, she “hated” the television adaptation
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of The Thorn Birds even though it earned
her a reported $5 million. She described it as
“instant vomit” and was just as damning in her
estimation of the actors’ efforts. She didn’t open
The Thorn Birds again for 25 years until she was
approached by Gloria Bruni, with whom she later
collaborated on a musical version of the novel.
Colleen’s decision to buy land and build her home
on Norfolk Island was prompted by her distaste
for the fame game. She found Norfolk a quirky
backwater, with a fascinating convict history
and a culture influenced by the descendants of
the Bounty mutineers who had made the island
their home in the mid-nineteenth century. The
remote location ensured her the peace and
privacy to write and live as she wanted and the
local characters kept her amused and possibly
provided some excellent fodder for her work.
And work she did. Norfolk’s splendid isolation
allowed her to shun the fame machine that
hungered for the sequel to The Thorn Birds and
write what she wanted. Her books fall into roughly
three genres: Romances such as ‘An Indecent
Obsession’ and ‘The Ladies of Missalonghi’.
Historical fiction as in her magnificent ‘Masters
of Rome’ series and ‘Morgan’s Run’. And crime
fiction such as her ‘Carmine Delmonico’ series.
She also wrote the biography ‘The Courage and
the Will: The Life of Roden Cutler VC’, and her
own memoir, ‘Life Without the Boring Bits’.
Colleen was born in rural New South Wales, but
spent most of her childhood in Sydney. Her family
life does not seem to have been particularly
happy. Her mother was a New Zealand-born
Catholic with Maori ancestry and her father

Call into our office on Taylors Road.

ph 23693

was a protestant Irishman. Their explosive
relationship drove Colleen to find an escape
in books and her own writing. To add to her
misery, she suffered from hypothyroidism which
is a condition where the thyroid gland is unable
to produce enough hormones for the correct
function of the body’s metabolism. Her mother,
despairing over her excessive weight gain, was
constantly dragging her to doctors, putting her
on diets and compensating with ‘girlie’ dresses
that Colleen despised. The one positive outcome
of this condition was that she became fascinated
by the world of medicine.
Colleen was determined to become a doctor and
started studying Medicine at Sydney University,
only to find that she had a severe allergy to
surgical soap. She was advised to give up
medicine and she chose Neuroscience instead.
After working at Royal North Shore Hospital in
Sydney, Colleen travelled to England in 1963
where she worked at the Great Ormond Hospital
in London. There she was offered a job by the
chairman of the neurology department at Yale
University which she accepted. She moved to
New Haven in the United States where she lived
and worked for ten years.
While Colleen lived a reclusive life on Norfolk
Island, the locals who worked for her over the
years almost unanimously adored her. She was
an individual with her own eccentricities, but her
intellect, intense curiosity and sense of humour
were incredibly attractive. It is therefore not
hard to imagine her chagrin at her situation in
Connecticut, running the neurophysiological
research laboratory, underpaid and facing

e res@baunti.nlk.nf
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And she certainly did that, with huge success.
So much so, that her next quest was to find
somewhere to get away from it all and be
herself, on her own terms. Norfolk Island not
only provided her with everything she wanted
in a home and a place to write, but she also
found romance. In 1983, Colleen married Bounty
descendant, Ric Robinson. Ric was a member of
the Island’s Legislative Assembly and Colleen
became interested in the political issues of the
island. Her point of view became sought after by
journalists around the world when a comment
on any situation on Norfolk was needed, but
Colleen was most definitely not a limelightseeker. She did a great deal for the community

besides commenting on it’s political situation for
the world media. However, her assistance and
financial support was usually performed quietly,
without fanfare, and frequently with only a very
few knowing about it.
Ric and Colleen were both avid collectors and
their home was extended to house their various
obsessions. Those fortunate enough to be
invited inside, were always spellbound by the
furnishings, finishes and beautiful objects that
filled ‘Out Yenna’.
In January 2015, Norfolk’s most famous, yet
private citizen passed away at the island’s little
hospital. In her final years Colleen had fought
failing eyesight and ill-health by doing what she
had done for decades - researching and telling
great stories full of fabulous characters and
spell-binding settings. She lies at peace in the

beautiful heritage-listed Norfolk Island cemetery
at Kingston, close by the others of her island
family who claimed her as their own.
Her beautiful property, including her private
study, where she wrote so many of her famous
books is now open to the public on the ‘Colleen
McCullough Home Tour’, available exclusively
through Baunti Escapes. On this tour, you will
be escorted through Colleen’s magnificent
home, Out Yenna, which is otherwise completely
hidden from prying eyes. There you will view Ric
and Colleen’s priceless collection of artefacts,
gathered on their world travels and you will
experience an intimate viewing of the sanctuary
that inspired so many great books. It is an special
and unique way to learn about and gain a better
understanding of this complex and fascinating
modern day literary icon.

The Colleen McCullough Home Tour
Colleen's beloved property ‘Out Yenna’ is now open exclusively to Baunti Escapes
customers. You are escorted through her magnificent home and are able to view Ric
and Colleen’s priceless collection of artefacts gathered on their travels all over the
world. You will see where her books were researched and where she created the
incredible tales that have sold in their millions in so many different languages.
Learn about how Colleen enjoyed her Norfolk paradise and how it inspired her with
its rich history and natural beauty. Hear how she gave back to Norfolk and touched
many people’s lives. This is a glimpse into the life of a modern day literary icon.

© Robin Nisbet

another northern winter. You can almost see her
grim determination as she began writing Tim –
she was going to create a future for herself, no
matter what.

ullough
Colleen McC
Home Tour

ri
Mon - F
& 1.30pm
9.30am

.
2hr tour - Incl

Transfers

www.bauntiescapes.com
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Evening & Dinner Tours

The Commandants' Dinner

ts' Dinner
Commandan
s
available. 3 hr
Bar facilities

This factual yet fun dinner theatre is Norfolk Island’s
newest interactive show and a great way to learn about
Norfolk’s history. The cast of actors will take you on an
entertaining journey back in time. You will be enthralled
by the Commandants' stories about the notorious Convict
Settlements on Norfolk Island and how the convicts were
treated by sadists and reformers.

of England in the Pacific. Explore their great challenges,
impressive successes & shameful secrets.

Listen to a chilling recall of one of the infamous rebellions.
Marvel at how the Commandants and their families adapted
to life in a Norfolk Island penal colony, recreating a little piece

The Commandants' Dinner is a night of great entertainment,
delectable food and loads of fun. It's a 'must' for your
itinerary!

Capt. Alexander Maconochie

Lt. Colonel Morisset

Our venue has created a special three course dinner menu of
traditional English fare to compliment the theatrical setting.
Hearty, wholesome, British tucker fit for a Commandant and
his good lady wife – fortunately prepared by free men in a
modern kitchen not a poor convict over a wood stove!

Lt. Philip Gidley King

Imagine dining with a Commandant!

ay
Wednesd
6.30pm
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Call into our office on Taylors Road.

ph 23693

e res@baunti.nlk.nf
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Evening & Dinner Tours

Progressive Dinner

f’acklan’
“Dena lorng - Dinner with us
Please Note: Actual dinner location itinerary is subject to change

The Progressive Dinner is legendary, and a fixture on Norfolk
Island itineraries. The perfect way to get a taste of the real
Norfolk lifestyle, All you have to do is relax and enjoy homecooked food, bursting with the goodness of fresh island produce,
chat with your fellow diners and soak up stories of your island
hosts as they share their passion for their island home.
4 Courses - includes complimentary glass of wine with mains

5pm
Thursday and
+ On Dem h. 3 hrs
you wis
BYO Drinks if

Image courtesy of Norfolk Island Tourism.

Island Fish Feast

ast
Island Fish Fe

Saturday
4.30pm

Join Baunti Escapes for their very special Island Fish Feast. Perched on the
cliff-top you will have an eagle-eyed view of a tiny crescent-shaped beach and
the magnificent spread of ocean stretching to the far horizon.

lable. 3 hrs
Cash bar avai

Enjoy scrumptiously fresh, local fish is prepared the local way and accompanied
with a range of seasonal island dishes. See how we make the most of our home
grown produce and enjoy paddock to plate freshness.
Our feast kicks off with an entertainer and very talented Tahitian-style dancers
whose singing and dancing will set the tone for an evening of fun and relaxation.
Cash bar available.

www.bauntiescapes.com
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Groups Only

Norfolk Today Tour

day Tour
The Norfolk To

GROUPS

© Robin Nisbet

© Robin Nisbet

hrs
provided. 3
Refreshments

© Robin Nisbet

You will visit parts of the island that few tourists ever see, you will meet the
locals who make sure these daily miracles and services keep happening.
This is a real behind the scenes experience, which shows the true workings
on Norfolk Island.

© Robin Nisbet

Learn how Norfolk Islanders live in the 21st Century and the essential services
that make life on a tiny South Pacific island possible. How do we bring petrol and
gas on island; power our world; deal with our waste; forecast the weather; keep
ourselves informed and make a global contribution? The Norfolk Today Tour will
make it all clear!

ONLY

Bounty Day Picnic

© Robin Nisbet

Art Trail

For a tiny island with such a small population, Norfolk Island abounds
in artistic talent that extends across a broad range of media. Your
knowledgeable guide and the artists themselves will give you an insight
into the inspiration, processes and experiences that have shaped their
work. Includes morning or afternoon tea.

Join the Bounty Mutineer descendants as they reenact the landing of their
forefathers at Kingston. Follow the procession of the descendants dressed
in period costume to the Cenotaph and Cemetery to pay respects their
ancestors. Morning tea is followed by a traditional Island picnic lunch in
Kingston. Sample some traditional Norfolk ‘Wettles’ enjoy complimentary,
red and white wine, orange juice, tea and coffee. Includes Entertainer.

GROUPS ONLY

GROUPS ONLY

Refreshments provided. 3 hours

Bounty Day, 8th June from 8:30am

Scenic Barbecue

Traditional Dinner

This Scenic BBQ is an alfresco dining experience at a scenic location. This is
an opportunity to taste the local beef and dishes. You will be serenaded by
a local entertainer surrounded by Norfolk’s beauty. Cash bar available.

Traditional Island Dinner is hosted in a Convict Built building.
A Traditional Dinner of Norfolk Island recipes and delicacies.
A delightful evening sampling Traditional Island food. You will be
immersed in the Norfolk Island culture. Your host is a Bounty Mutineer
Descendant and Norfolk Island icon. Complimentary glass of wine or
juice served on arrival. Cash bar available.

GROUPS ONLY

GROUPS ONLY
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Bar facilities available. 3 hours

Call into our office on Taylors Road.

ph 23693

e res@baunti.nlk.nf

Bar facilities available. 3 hours

© Robin Nisbet

Baunti Escapes Tours

Food / Small Industry Tour

Baunti Escapes

High Tea

Norfolk Island Liqueurs

& Liqueur tasting

Luncheon
with

Liqueur tasting

High Tea lunch is served on the magnificent lawns at Forrester Courts’ Blu
Garden Lounge. This multi-award winning property is positioned on the
cliffs edge overlooking Cascade Bay. Whether you’re celebrating a special
occasion or purely looking for self-indulgence, what better place to enjoy
this food experience with Liqueurs tasting.

Norfolk Island Liqueurs has been manufacturing
locally made liqueurs and specialities since 1974.
Located on Cascade Road our Tasting Room
is open 4 afternoons per week.

Cascade Rd. Ph. 50899

Simon's Water Farm Visit

Wed & Sun 1pm
© Robin Nisbet

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 2-5pm

Feed the calves. Pat the cows.

Bookings Essential - Phone. 50899

Farm & Industry

Simon's Water Farm Visit. Gain an insight into the REAL island life and
story of this iconic property. Join Peter & Karen to see the cows being
milked on their unique local dairy farm and afterwards join them
for morning tea on the cliff-top.

While tourism is Norfolk’s largest industry, it is by no means its only one.
On this tour, we take you to a selection of the many other enterprises
that sustain our community. These might include: raising meat producing
sheep, market gardening, pig farming, manufacturing soft drinks and
liqueurs, gardening or exporting Kentia seedlings.

Sunday's 10am

Tues, Thurs & Fri 1pm

Located at Simon's Water

Ph. 52387

High Tea - No. 9 Quality Row

Refreshments provided. 3 hrs

Picnic in Paradise

Book your gourmet picnic by phoning 53812 or visit: paradise2899.com

PICNIC IN PARADISE

Enjoy a selection of sweet and savoury treats made with fresh and local
produce served with tea, coffee or juice in the historical surrounds of
Number 9, Quality Row in World Heritage Listed Kingston.
Presented by Sweet Pea Cakery.

Sundays 2pm

Bookings Essential - Phone. 51476 or 51784

From Pitcairn to Pines
From the Pitcairn resettlement through to modern
day living, take the Norfolk Island story home.
DVD available at leading Norfolk Island retailers
or online at: lonepineproductions.com.au

www.bauntiescapes.com
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Food Tour, Restaurants & Cafe’s

Restaurants, Cafe's
& Food Tour
At Baunti Escapes we book tours for many providers
Island wide. Call into our office on Taylors Road
and we can help you wiith all your bookings, or if a
Phone number is shown then you are also able to
contact direct.
For the Moo'tineers Cheese Tour you're welcome
to contact our team so we can work that into your
itinerary and for Café's and Restaurants, then feel
free to use the contact details in the adverts shown.

Hilli Restaurant & Cafe. Image: Norfolk Island Tourism

Moo’tineers Cheese Tour

Leagues Club

Formerly Xtian Brothers’ Cheese Tour
Christian Brother's Cheese tour is a small cheesery producing 7 varieties
of cheeses from fresh local milk. The tour includes a tour of a local sawmill
taking in timber production, island honey farming and sea salt production.
Then sit at a beautiful island home overlooking the ocean partaking of the
local cheeses, honey, salt and wine, accompanied by island humour and
live music. A fun entertaining informative tour.

NORFOLK ISLAND LEAGUES CLUB - LICENSED BISTRO
• Full Bistro Menu • Special Meal Deals • Take-aways
• Dinner Monday to Sunday • Restaurant Meals at Club Prices
• Outdoor Entertainment Area

Tues & Wed 9.30am + On Demand

Open 7 Nights

Seriously Chocolate

Hilli Restaurant & Café

Located on Ferny Lane - Phone. 22975

Fully Licensed

‘Hilli’ in the Norfolk language means
to relax, chill out, rest. This is exactly
the mood the owners and staff of Hilli
Restaurant would like you to experience.
Elegant evening dining showcasing
fresh local produce, gorgeous lunches
in the gardens and morning/afternoon
Devonshire teas and freshly baked treats.
www.hillirestaurant.com
e. hilli@norfolk.net.nf

We make award-winning Chocolates, & Liqueur Fudge. Gift Baskets using
local produce can be made to order. Mail orders are always welcome.
We’re located on the Strand Arcade on Taylors Road.
Our confectionary products can also be found at the Tourist Bureau
& Island Markets.

Open 6 Days
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Located in the Strand Arcade - Ph. 51192

Baunti Escapes

Call into our office on Taylors Road.

Open 6 Days

ph 23693

Located on Queen Elizabeth Ave. - Ph. 24270

e res@baunti.nlk.nf
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Bailey’s Restaurant

Restaurants & Cafe’s

urant
Bailey’s Resta

ays
Open 7 D
dge Resort
overnor’s Lo
Located at G
24400
eth Ave. Ph.
Queen Elizab

Relax with us any time during the day. Located at Queen Elizabeth Avenue Norfolk Island PHONE: 24400 (Bookings Reccommended)
Breakfast: 7am - 9am - Continental Breakfast - Full Hot Breakfast Menu
Dinner: Dining from 5pm - 7pm Thursday to Saturday - Blackboard Menu
Reception Café: Mon - Saturday 8.30am - 4.30 pm, Sunday 9.00am - 2.30pm
for Snacks, Sweets, Coffee’s, Beer, Wine & much more.

at the Golf Club

ranch
The Olive B

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10am - 4pm. Open
later on Wednesdays and Saturdays for Member's
Competitions. Bar Menu available all day.

South Pacific Resort

e Golf C
Located at th , Kingston
w
Ro
y
on Qualit

© Robin Nisbet

The Olive Branch is located in the Club House at
the Norfolk Island Golf Club on Quality Row.
Come down for a drink and a bite to eat and enjoy
the stunning view.

es - Sat
Open Tu lub

© Robin Nisbet

© Robin Nisbet

The Olive Branch

The Golden Orb

Cook’s Landing Restaurant - Inspired by Captain James Cook who is the
first European known to have sighted and landed on Norfolk Island, our
new Cook’s Landing Restaurant offers both Western and Asian cuisine
for all-age groups.
Breakfast: 7am- 9am Daily.
Dinner: 6pm - 8pm (Booking Required)
Aviation Poolside Café - Our new Aviation Poolside
Café honors all aircraft young and old. With a vast
collection of aviation materials. Come to have a simple
lunch everyday. Our poolside café offers beautiful food.
glorious views and a comfortable all round experience.
Lunch: 11:30am - 2:00pm Daily

Open Daily

Located in the South Pacific Resort Hotel - Ph. 22166

A quaint café and book shop secluded away off main street. Relax and
chill-out away from the madding crowd. Breakfast, Light Meals, Morning
& Afternoon Teas Served. Outdoor setting for Summer. Cozy fire for the
winter. Located on Taylors Road.

Open Tues - Sun 7am-3pm

www.bauntiescapes.com

Phone. 24295
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Restaurants & Cafe’s

High Tide Kitchen
chen
High Tide Kit

ays
Open 7 D
51B Taylors Rd

Ph. 22557

Try our great, tasty food. Prepared with love and fresh local produce.
Delicious food using seasonal local produce from both the land and sea,
as well as Desserts, Ice Cream, Hot & Cold Drinks, Daily Specials,
Dine in or Take-away. Licensed from 11am.
High Tide Kitchen - Catching Waves of Flavour
Located at 51B Taylors Road. Open 7 Days from 7.30am
Sunday & Thursday 7.30am - 3:00pm, All other days 7.30am - 8pm

The Olive
fe
The Olive Ca

ays
Open 7 D

24406
e Village Ph.
Located in th

owling Club Bistro
A modern contempory café... A favourite local meeting place.
Fresh local creations daily from our own kitchen... Your host Naomi
& her team look forward to welcoming you!

Serving Award Winning... Campos Coffee, Breakfast, Morning Tea & Lunch.
Visit us in the Norfolk Village. Open 7 Days. Monday - Friday 6.30 - 2.30pm,
Saturday 6.30 - 2.00pm, Sunday 7.00 - 2.00pm. Phone. 24406

g fresh local produce
The Garden Restaurant & Bar
eafood
a specialty.
chicken, pork, pasta
ur famous local ﬁsh

nch 11am-2pm

A taste of Paradise during your stay on Norfolk Island. Enjoy indoor and
outdoor dining at ‘The Garden Restaurant & Bar’, with delicious, seasonal
menus of reasonably priced dishes, created by our talented Chefs using
fresh local produce.

Bowling Club Bistro

Utilising fresh local produce with seafood a speciality. Steaks, chicken,
pork, pasta plus our famous local fish and more... Located in the
middle of the Burnt Pine township. Trip Advisor award winner.

Located on Queen Elizabeth Ave. at Paradise Hotel & Resort. Ph. 22177

Booking pad at the front door or leave a phone message. Ph. 22359
Lunch 11am - 2pm, Dinner 5.30pm - 8pm.

Open 7 Days

Open 7 Days
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Call into our office on Taylors Road.

ph 23693

email. worachefsamuel@gmail.com

e res@baunti.nlk.nf
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Book with Baunti
or Book Direct

At Baunti Escapes we book tours for may providers Island wide. Call into
our office on Taylors Road and we can help you wiith all your bookings or
if a Phone number is shown then you are also able to contact direct.
Some speciality tours & activities are dependant on the weather and
booking numbers. Call in to our office on Taylors Road and the Baunti
team can help you, or contact direct - its up to you!

Pitcairn Settler’s Village

Experience the proud history of the Pitcairn Island Settlers. A tour not to
be missed. Located off Queen Elizabeth Avenue. Other times available for
groups by arrangement.
Book at Baunti Escapes or contact: cchristi@ni.net.nf

Wed & Sat 9.30am & 1.30pm

History in the Making

A Comprehensive History Tour of Norfolk’s 4 Settlements. Experience first
hand Shingle Splitting & Rope making. Visit 200 Year old work sites and
see where produce gardens once thrived, processing mills and more.
It includes morning or afternoon tea at an island home and a visit to
a small working museum. Group Bookings Welcome.
Phone: 23611 or 50755 www.aataorntours.com

Tues & Thurs

+ On Demand Incl. Refreshments. 3.5 hr tour

Book with Baunti or Book Direct

Night with the Mutineers

Laugh, cheer and sing along with the talented descendents of the Bounty
Mutineers, as the crew regales you with a night of fun you'll never forget!
Savour the culture, music and laughs while you enjoy a delicious twocourse feast, fit for a mutineer. This new spectacular tour is located in an
Island home where you will be entertained by descendants of the Bounty
Mutineers. Complimentary drink served on arrival and a cash bar
is (Maimiti Haven) is on the property where you can purchase drinks

On demand

Book at Baunti or Phone 22686

Island Adventures

Climb aboard our 4wd air-conditioned bus for a pioneering adventure off
the beaten track as we share authentic insights of Norfolk’s unexplored
valleys, ridges, coastlines and private properties.
Morning tea is included in this 3 hour tour. Don’t forget your camera!

Monday - Friday

Refreshments provided. 3 hr tour

Lantern Lit Ghost Tour

Presented by Island Explorer Tours
A lantern-lit tour through the historic streets of Norfolk’s World Heritage
Listed Area where the macabre and spine tingling tales of murders,
suicides and hangings come to life. learn the bizzare and turbulent stories
of our dark past as you are led by yourlocal Ghost Host through the Olde
Town. www.norfolkislandghosttours.com

Wed & Sat 7.15pm

+ On Demand Ph. 22890 or 51116

www.bauntiescapes.com
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Book with Baunti or Book Direct

Advance

Fishing & Cruising
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63
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Phone. 50

e. advancefishing@norfolk.nf www.advancefishingnorfolk.com
Advance 2 is a 30 foot twin hull Noosa Cat, the largest and most comfortable vessel on
the island. Locally owned and operated by a 7th generation descendant, we are the
longest locally owned and operated fishing charter on the island... Since 1981!
Skipper Darren Bates invites you to experience an unforgettable fishing charter or
Round-Island Cruise.
We pride ourselves on never coming home without a catch!

Fishing Trekking Scenic
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© Robin Nisbet

Charter Marine

with Dave Bigg

& Group
Individuals
7
14 or 5032
5
Phone. 23

e. chartermarine@norfolk.nf www.fishnorfolkisland.com

Fishing Trips - Local skipper David Bigg will take you to Norfolk’s abundant outer reefs
on a fishing experience never to be forgotten. Gear supplied.
Phillip Island Trek - 7kms south of Norfolk lies Phillip Island. A haven for nesting
seabirds, awe inspiring landscapes, endemic and unique flora and fauna.
Trek guided by an experienced local and requires a reasonable level of fitness.
Scenic Excursions - Experience Norfolk's beautiful coastline from the comfort of
Amberjac. Dave Bigg's norfolk built vessel, on one of our Scenic Tour options.

Glass Bottom Boat

Forest & Birdfinder
Margaret Christian’s

Forest & Birdfinder Tour

Sailing at Emily Bay from Monday to Friday - Tide dependent.

Norfolk Island’s unique birds are waiting for you! You can be one of the
many visitors who says, “This has been my best day on Norfolk!” after
visiting easy access forest glades, private property and stunning coastal
areas where 25 rare and endemic bird species can be found in the island’s
subtropical rainforest. Sensational photographic opportunities.

Monday - Friday

Regular Departures - Call Us!

Discover Norfolk’s unique marine life. View beautiful coral gardens &
tropical fish inside the calm crystal waters of the lagoon on this educational
and fun 1 hour tour.
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Allow 1 ½ hours Phone. 50586

Call into our office on Taylors Road.

ph 23693

e res@baunti.nlk.nf

Ph. 50901

Baunti Escapes Tours

Museums, Galleries, Shops, Clubs & More

Fletcher's Mutiny Cyclorama

a
tiny Cycloram
Fletcher's Mu

ays
Open 7 D
m - 5pm,
Mon - Fri 9a
am - 3pm
10
n
Sat & Su

Fishing Trekking
Scenic
Phone. 23871 www.norfolkcyclorama.com
Winner of multiple Tourism Awards & highly ranked on TripAdvisor, the Cyclorama is an
amazing experience with the ‘wow’ factor.
This stunning 360° panoramic painting surrounds you with impressive & realistic artwork
& brings to life the history of the Bounty mutiny & the Norfolk Island people.

Museums & Research Centre

WINNER
NO.5
WINNER

TOP 10 LANDMARKS
IN AUSTRALIA
NO.5 2014

ays
Open 7 D m,
s
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M
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Sun: Pi
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Research Fri: 11am - 3pm
ur,
Mon, Tue, Th
m
5p
Wed: 9am

e. info@museums.gov.nf

visit us online: www.museums.gov.nf

The Norfolk Island Museum and Research Centre. Located in a number of buildings in
World Heritage listed Kingston, we help you explore our turbulent past as well as today’s
living local culture.
Including: Commissariat Store Museum, Research Centre, No. 10 Quality Row, HMS Sirius
Museum, Pier Store Museum, Tag-a-long Tours, Museum Pass, Cemetery Tour
Explore the Museum Venues at your own pace with a Museum Pass. Unlimited access to all
four museums and the No. 9 Quality Row Research Centre during opening hours as well
as two guided Tag-A-Long tours. Research Assistance Fees apply at Research Centre.

rt

Aatuti Art

Wild Hihi

eritage

Aatuti art
iti corner
unique norfolk island design - a polynesian heritage

artworks ~ t-shirts ~ handprinted fabrics ~ cards & gifts ~ tahiti corner

For that very special gift - we have things of beauty which tell the stories of
Norfolk Island: Hand printed clothing and furnishings, Artwork depicting our
rich historical and cultural heritage, as well as authentic handicrafts from the
islands of Pitcairn and Tahiti.
Unique Norfolk Island Design - A Polynesian Heritage. Artworks - T-Shirts
Handprinted Fabrics - Cards & Gifts Find us in the Village (Opposite Max’s)

Locally owned and operated. Showcasing a variety of top brands such
as Havaianias & Bonds… Fashion for children and adults. Our rompers,
wraps, bibs and sarongs are Norfolk Island designed and inspired!

The Village

The Village

Ph. 23669 email. aatutiart@norfolk.net.nf

Phone. 23288 email. wildhihi@ninet.nf

www.bauntiescapes.com
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Museums, Galleries, Shops, Clubs & More

Madison's Jewellers

Madison's

Jewellers

Days
Open 6

From 9am
Ph. 22952
e Village.
th
in
d
te
Loca
email. madisons@ni.net.nf

Visit Norfolk’s Best Jewellery Emporium
Find us in the Norfolk Village.
Open 6 Days a week from 9am

Norfolk Island’s
Most Interesting Store

The Trading Post

OPEN
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri
8.30 - 5.00

 German Knives
 Knife Sharpeners
 Salt & Pepper Grinders
 Weather Stations
 Norfolk Souvenirs
 Fishing Gear
 Watches
 Make-Up
 Gourmet Delights
 Ceramic Nail Files
 Cookware
 Bedding
 Scissors
 Torches
 Secateurs
 Manchester
 Electronics
 Gadgets
 & Much More!!!
Phone: (+6723) 22405
Fax: (+6723) 23098

The Trading Post Newsagency &Wed
Souvenir
Shop.8.30
Located
& Sat
- 12.30in the
Mail: Norfolk
PO Box 213 Norfolk Island
Mall in Burnt Pine. We sell Norfolk’s most extensive range of Souvenirs,
Newspapers, Magazines & Books, Souvenir Books, Stationary & Cards, Lotto,
Telecom Recharge and Hot Spot Cards, Mail Order & Much more...
email. david@tradingpost.nlk.nf www.tradingpost.nlk.nf

Located in the Norfolk Mall

Pete's Place
Norfolk Island’s

Most
Interesting Store
Half Mainland
Prices
 German Knives
 Knife Sharpeners
 Salt & Pepper Grinders
 Weather Stations
 Norfolk Souvenirs
 Fishing Gear
 Watches
 Make-Up
 Gourmet Delights
 Ceramic Nail Files
 Cookware
 Bedding
 Scissors
 Torches
 Secateurs
 Manchester
 Electronics
 Gadgets
 & Much More!!!

Website: www.petesplace.nlk.nf

Norfolk Emporium

Taylors Rd.

Phone. 22405 www.petesplace.nlk.nf

P&R Groceries

NORFOLK
Est. 1954

For all your grocery needs
Custom made souvenir embroidery... with a differnece. Your logo choice
on Quality adults & childrens Polos, T-shirts, Rugby's and Caps.
We have a fantastic range of Childrens T-shirts.
Located at the Roundabout on Taylors Road in Burnt Pine.
Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 9am-5pm. Wed & Sat 9am - 12.30pm

Open Monday - Saturday
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Phone. 22044

Call into our office on Taylors Road.
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Norfolk Island's most
store. Located on Taylors Road. We stock:
Email:interesting
petesplace@woodwards.nlk.nf
German Knives, Knife Sharpeners, Salt & Pepper Grinders, Weather Stations,
OPEN
Phone: (+6723) 22405
Website: www.petesplace.nlk.nf
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri Souvenirs,
8.30 - 5.00
Fax: Fishing
(+6723) 23098 Gear, Watches, Make-up, Gourmet Delights,
Norfolk
Email: petesplace@woodwards.nlk.nf
Wed & Sat
8.30 - 12.30 Mail: PO Box 213 Norfolk Island
Ceramic Nail Files, Cookware, Bedding, Scissiors, Torches, Secateurs,
OPEN
Phone: (+6723)
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri
8.30 - 5.00
Fax: (+6723) 23
Manchester, Electronics, Gadgets & Much more... Wed & Sat
8.30 - 12.30 Mail: PO Box 213
Open Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 8.30am-4.30pm. Wed & Sat: 8.30am - 12.30pm

Phone. 22227

Mo

Located on Taylor's Road for all your grocery needs. Seasonal Fruits &
Vegetables, Meat, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, Tea, Coffee, Internet Cards,
Local Souvenirs, Stationary, Postal Supplies & more...
Open 7 Days a week from 7am to 9pm - 364½ days a year!

Open 7 Days

ph 23693

Ph. 23110 e. pandrgroceries@ninet.nf

e res@baunti.nlk.nf

Baunti Escapes Tours

Ross's on Norfolk Island

Ross’s on Norfolk Island is located in the heart of Burnt Pine. Quality
European Men’s and Women’s fashion and shoes. Elizabeth Arden, Clarins,
Innoxa and Alpine Silk skincare and cosmetics. Bose at duty free prices
or less. Visit us online: www.rossonnorfolk.com

Open 7 Days

Ph. 22192 e. sales@rossonnorfolk.com

Norfolk Online

email alisonc@ninet.nf

Museums, Galleries, Shops, Clubs & More

L.J. Quintal Real Estate

L.J. Quintal Real Estate is a trusted name on Norfolk Island. Owned and
operated by Islander Les Quintal and long time resident Pip Reeves - they
have an extensive knowledge of Real Estate on Norfolk Island, and the
most listings for sale. So come and see the people who know and love
the island best! Located at the roundabout in the centre of town.
Pop into the office or contact: pipreeves@quintalhomes.com

Taylors Rd.

Ph. 23767 or 55099 www.quintalhomes.com

Norfolk Island Golf Club

Located in World Heritage Kingston

www.norfolkislandgolf.com

All you need to know about Norfolk Island from your local Contact. Be
the first to be ‘In the Know’ and subscribe to our weekly online newspaper
today. Norfolk Online News - Keeping you up to date ... direct to your inbox

A one-of-a-kind golf course on stunning coastline in World Heritage
Kingston. A friendly club where you can meet the locals at our Wednesday
& Saturday competitions (handicap required) or Friday social ‘Chook Run’
(all welcome). Hire everything you need to play from our pro shop, grab
a bite to eat at the café or a drink from the bar & enjoy the magnificent
course & ocean views from our veranda. All welcome.

• News • Travel Specials • Discounts • Real Estate • Political News
• Local guides & Sightseeing tours • Online Shopping Specials

Pro Shop: From 8.30am Mon-Fri, 8am Sat and 9am Sun
Bar: From 11am Mon-Sat and 12pm Sun Café: 10am-4pm Tue-Sat

Visit us Online

Open to All

www.norfolkonlinenews.com

Norfolk Island Bowling Club

Ph. 22354 email.nigolfclub@ni.net.nf
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4
Phone: 23

e. bowlingclub@ninet.nf

www.norfolkislandbowls.com

Full Bar from 11am daily, 7 days per week plus the Island’s award winning
Bistro. Now open 7 days for lunch 11am-2pm, Dinner from 5:30-8pm.
Located in the middle of town, walking distance from most accommodation
International tournaments played, 3 bowl pairs (February), Fours (May)
& 3 bowl Triples (August), entries through the Club website.
Club Championship Days Wednesday & Saturdays, with roll-ups every day, loan bowls available.

www.bauntiescapes.com
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Yo u r N o r f o l k I s l a n d e x p e r i e n c e s t a r t s w i t h B a u n t i E s c a p e s !

TOURS
The Colleen McCullough Home Tour

BROCHURE
Explore Norfolk Island
with Baunti Escapes!

www.bauntiescapes.com
We are Booking Agents for most of Norfolk’s tours, activities, galleries & museums - Contact us Today!

Convict Kingston Tour

Commandants' Dinner

High Teas

Pitcairn Settler’s Village

Charter Marine

1856 - The Untold Story

Progressive Dinner

Simon's Water Farm Visit

Culla & Co.

Glass Bottom Boat

Breakfast Bushwalk

Island Fish Feast

Farm & Industry Tour

Island Adventures Tour

Forest & Birdfinder Tour

Taste of Norfolk Island

Norfolk Today Tour

Norfolk Island Liqueurs

History in the Making

Fletcher’s Mutiny Cyclorama

Gardener's Delight

Art Trail

Picnic in Paradise

Lantern Lit Ghost Tour

Museums & Research Centre

Visit us on Taylors Rd.

Phone (+6723) 23693

Email res@baunti.nlk.nf

Breakfast Bushwalk

Advance Fishing

Gardener's Delight

Moo'tineers Cheese Tour

Discover Norfolk Island

Traditional Dinner

Island Fish Feast

Colleen McCullough Home

Commandants' Dinner

Discover Norfolk Island

